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Project Overview
In early April of 2018, Burlington, Vermont, welcomed Greenride, a pilot regional

bikeshare. Though long in the works, there was little student awareness of Greenride
and details about the bikeshare were unclear. In an effort to spread awareness and
assist members of the UVM community in signing up for bikeshare memberships, the
University of Vermont (UVM) Eco-Reps carried out a bikeshare campaign during the
second half of the Spring 2018 semester.

Background

In partnership with Chittenden Area Transportation Management Association
(CATMA), UVM and Champlain College collaboratively planned and launched
Greenride Bikeshare. After a “Request for Proposals” was released in November 2016,
Gotcha Bikes, which service a number of other college campuses and communities,
were chosen for the Greenride system. This program works for point-to-point trips,
providing users the ability to pick up a bicycle at any self-serve bike-station and return it
to any other bike station located within the system’s service area. The initial launch
included 105 bikes (including 25 electric e-bikes) at 17 bike-station hubs located in
Burlington, South Burlington and Winooski. Of these 17, 6 were located on UVM’s
campus in prominent locations including outside of the library, the gym, and residential
halls. There are three pricing plans associated with Greenride including single-use,
monthly and annual. The single-use plan offers 30 minutes of ride time for $2/ride while
the monthly plan offers 60 minutes of ride time per day for $15/month, and the annual
plan offers 60 minutes of ride time per day for $50/year. Additionally, the UVM affiliate
rate for an annual bikeshare membership was discounted 50% from the standard rate
so students, staff and faculty can ride for $25/year.

Greenride was an important improvement to the existing transportation options
for students at the University of Vermont which included CarShare Vermont, Wheeli (a
carpooling app), the University’s bus system, and the GMT regional bus system.
Greenride was intended to not only provide an affordable transportation option for
students, but also reduce car dependence, improve individual and community health,
and reduce greenhouse gas emissions as well as improve access to the greater
Burlington community.

Goals

Through community specific and campus-wide events, the campaign goal was to
create awareness of and excitement around Greenride, as well as to sign up members
of the UVM community for bikeshare membership. After meeting with a member of the



bikeshare launch team from UVM transportation, Abby Bleything, an objective of signing
up 400 UVM members by end of semester was decided upon.

Implementation

Smoothie Bike Community Events
The UVM Eco-Reps consists of 20 students that are divided up into five

community teams of Change Agents, with each team assigned to a specified residential
area on campus. On a community team level, Eco-Reps promoted Greenride by holding
events in residential locations with each team responsible for hosting events at major
residence halls in their area of campus. At these events Eco-Reps gave out smoothies
made from a bicycle-powered blender and answered questions about Greenride.
Eco-Reps also assisted students in signing up for Greenride and gave out coupons for a
free bicycle helmet to those who became members on any price plan level while
attending the event. The Eco-Reps also offered Bicycle Benefit stickers as an additional
incentive for attending students. These stickers are part of a national campaign to
encourage biking by giving discounts for riding your bike at businesses throughout the
US. In total, these community events had approximately 218 student attendees.
Through these events alone Eco-Reps helped 19 students sign up for a Greenride
membership.

Campus-Wide Events
In an effort to complete campus-wide outreach, the Eco-Reps ran two

promotional events, the Bicycle Parade and Scavenger Hunt, and tabled during UVM’s
annual Earth Week events.

The Bicycle Parade was held as a way for the UVM community to participate in
the regional launch party of Greenride taking place on Church St. Leading up to the
event students invited prominent UVM people (including student and faculty leaders) to
join the parade as VIPs and ride down from campus to downtown Burlington on
Greenride Bicycles. Promotion was done through emailing clubs on campus and
through social media, inviting anyone in the UVM community to join the parade on their
own bicycle. On the day of the launch event, 20 students and others associated with
UVM met at the UVM’s Waterman building bike hub to participate in the parade.
Additionally Eco-Reps took over UVM’s snapchat to promote the Bicycle Parade and
discuss Greenride. Coupled with this, Eco-Reps also promoted the Bicycle Parade by
creating a Snapchat Geofilter which was displayed on UVM’s campus during the event.

The Scavenger Hunt was a week-long contest that Eco-Reps held during Earth
Week. This contest sought to promote Greenride by encouraging students to take
photos of themselves while completing specific tasks related to Greenride or
sustainability more generally. A $100 giftcard to a local restaurant was awarded to the
team who took the most high quality photos of themselves completing scavenger hunt
clues. A full list of clues can be seen at the bottom of this case study. There was no
necessary registration for people interested in participating, instead the only rule was



that teams had to email Eco-Reps their photo submissions by the last day of the
contest. In total we received one team’s official submission of 25 photos.

Additionally Eco-Reps tabled every day during Earth Week in the UVM’s student
center. Throughout this week, Eco-Reps engaged in broader conversations about the
events occurring around campus, answered students’ questions about Greenride, and
helped them to sign up for the program. Through Earth Week tabling efforts, the
Eco-Reps reached an additional 150 students and registered 2 students for Greenride
memberships.

Video Production
Eco-Reps also helped to promote the Greenride Bikeshare through the creation

of a video. Eco-Reps reached out to many community members including students,
faculty and staff to participate in the video as actors. Additionally Eco-Reps were able to
use drone footage in the video which had never before been done in an Eco-Reps
video. This video was promoted through various personal and professional social media
accounts and will be played on screens at prominent locations on campus.

Timeline
The UVM Eco-Reps carried out this campaign during the second half of March

and throughout the month of April 2018. This weekly schedule includes full group
Eco-Reps actions and does not account for the planning and acquiring funds that
occured before the official start of this campaign.

Weekly Schedule
3/19/18 - 3/26/18

- UVM’s Transporation and Parking Service’s Abby Bleything presents to
Eco-Reps about Greenride Bikeshare

- Eco-Reps practice answering difficult questions about Greenride
- Greenride trivia taught to Eco-Reps using Jeopardy style game
- Confirmation of Bicycle Smoothie Community Event dates, times and locations

3/27/18-4/13/18
- Initiate community level outreach by holding Bicycle Smoothie events
- 10 Bicycle Smoothie events occur at unique locations around campus
- Continued promotion of Smoothie Bike events and Campus-Wide outreach

through social media
4/5/18

- The Gotcha Group and CATMA install bicycle racks and stock them with
Greenride bicycles

4/18/18
- Formal regional launch
- UVM Bicycle Parade
- Eco-Reps take over the UVM snapchat to promote launch day events and teach

about Greenride
- Final 2 community Smoothie Bike events occur

4/22/18-4/29/18

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9OUJ2Ssyr0E


- Greenride Scavenger Hunt event
- Eco-Reps tabling in Davis Center for Earth Week

Financing
Resources for the Greenride Bike Share campaign were financed through the

UVM Eco-Reps budget,  UVM Inter-Residence Association (IRA) funding, and UVM
Department of Transportation. UVM Department of Transportation provided many
official Greenride promotional resources such as stickers and helmets. Using IRA funds
($700) the Eco-Reps purchased most of the smoothie supplies and Bicycle Benefits
stickers for community events as well as the grand prize gift card for the campus wide
scavenger hunt. The cost of the food, which consisted of ingredients for the smoothies,
totaled $209.15. The 100 Bicycle Benefits stickers were purchased for $500 from
directly from Bicycle Benefits, who generously donated an additional 100 Bicycle
Benefits stickers which can be used as prizes for future campaigns. The $100
scavenger hunt prize was purchased from the Farmhouse Restaurant Group. To get
drone footage for the promotional video $450 was spent at UVM’s Spatial Analysis Lab.
Compensation for Eco-Reps’ time as well as the minimal cost of in-house printing were
also components of this campaign.

Results
After the completion of the campaign it was found that Eco-Reps had been

directly responsible for 15% of all UVM Bike Share registrations. Eco-Reps held 10
community events attended by approximately 218 students. Two campus wide events,
though sparsely participated in, were widely shared on social media (reaching
approximately 4,300 people through the Bicycle Parade event page and 6,200 people
through the UVM Earthweek Event) creating excitement for Greenride. UVM
Communications covered Eco-Reps involvement in the launch.

Lessons Learned

While the Greenride Campaign consisted of numerous unique strategies, certain
aspects of the campaign made it difficult to gauge the impact driven by the UVM
Eco-Reps. While the data available does suggest that Eco-Reps made a significant
contribution towards signing up individuals in the UVM community for a Greenride
membership, it is difficult to determine quantitatively other impacts such as introducing
the Greenride program to those who had never heard of it or clarifying how to use
Greenride for those who were confused. Additionally there is no way of knowing how
many of the UVM community Greenride members decided to sign up after attending an
Eco-Reps event, preventing us from counting them. Many times Eco-Reps
acknowledged that attendees at events were interested in signing up for Greenride but
were unable to at the event because they did not have a credit card or appropriate
funds with them. Though not a significant barrier, ease of signing up should definitely be
taken into consideration when launching a bikeshare program on a college campus.

https://www.uvm.edu/uvmnews/news/new-bikeshare-program-gets-rolling-uvm
https://www.uvm.edu/uvmnews/news/new-bikeshare-program-gets-rolling-uvm


Another important lesson learned was how and when to acquire funding from the
UVM Inter-Residence Association. The process for obtaining funds from IRA may be
drawn-out and tediously formal, however they are a valuable resource. When
requesting IRA funds it is important to schedule requests for funds as early as you can
and provide clear reasons as to how these funds will benefit the residential students. At
UVM and likely at other college campuses where similar bodies exist, there is not
enough knowledge about funding available and consequentially much of the funds
provided each semester goes unused. When seeking funds for promotional efforts on
college campuses, it is definitely worth looking into groups that may offer funds
specifically for educational programming.
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